Welcome to the interactive AgeGuess poster!

Guess how old are they?

What is AgeGuess?

AgeGuess is a simple on-line game in which you can post your photos, have other people guess your age, as well as guess the age of other users.

Investigate the differences between perceived age (how old you look to other people) and chronological age (how old you actually are) and their aging biomarker potential.

Open biodemographic questions that can be answered using AgeGuess.org

Are people who look older than they are more likely to die early? Put differently, is guessed age a better predictor for survival than chronological age?

- The crowdsourced data collection will help to provide more general answers than what classical scientific studies have done so far.

Do we age biologically at different rates during our lives? Does the rate of aging change over generations?

- We know that life expectancy increases constantly and that in the process we are gaining years of high quality life – we are only getting 18 hours older each day. However, there is currently no accurate quantification of the change in the rate of biological aging over time. The crowdsourced data collection may provide an answer.

Is the difference between perceived and chronological age heritable?

- We do not know the answer yet, but maybe soon!

Does age guessing dependent on gender, age, or geographic location?

- Gender or age does not matter for guessing the age of people. We are not better in guessing the age of our peers (think partner choice). Geographic location remains to be analyzed.

The basic idea of AgeGuess

What does the public get out of it?

- Knowing how old one looks
- Fun competition and gameplay
- Inspiration and information on questions related to aging

The AgeGuess project is in the process of collecting a unique dataset on biodemographic data

- close to 500 users
- nearly 600 photos uploaded
- more than 20,000 guesses
- ... and constantly growing

What the future brings

- closer links with other crowdsourcing projects
- collaborations with you?
- utilize funding obtained from

Please visit Ageguess.org